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Introduction:
Mayfield Heights is a mature suburban community on the east side of
Cleveland known for its robust commercial corridors, established
residential neighborhoods, thriving medical facilities and superior
school district. However with this developmental success, the City has
reached development expansion capacity and is experiencing the
consequences of culverting almost all of its streams. Approximately
one half of the surfaces within the City are impermeable with
remaining pervious surfaces being low quality monoculture lawns with
little to no groundwater recharge. These surfaces bake the soil,
intensify local heat indices, increase velocity and volume of
stormwater runoff potentially increasing flooding, decreasing the
macroinvertebrate population, and potentially increasing pollution to
the Chagrin River, Euclid Creek and Lake Erie.
Purpose of Project
Realizing these impacts, Mayfield Heights has implemented a
Stormwater Initiative to begin restoring the watersheds to create a
better place to live for their citizens. Due to lack of open space and
development density, daylighting streams and recreating natural
floodplains within the City is not feasible. The City must control
nonpoint source pollution and stormwater runoff reduction at its
source by weaving innovative stormwater solutions within the existing
urban fabric.

Three separate demonstration projects were created for this
Showcase.
1) Residential Raingarden: This rain garden was designed to
emulate the conditions, needs and green infrastructure (GI)
sizes for a typical Mayfield Heights home.
2) Industrial/Commercial Pervious Pavement Parking: These two
pervious pavement parking areas were designed to emulate
the conditions, needs and GI sizes for a typical light industrial
or warehouse commercial facility.
3) Forested Commercial Parking Lot: This forested parking lot
uses interconnected GI elements to retrofit an existing parking
lot with a minimum of temporary and permanent parking loss
while maximizing stormwater collection and improved
aesthetics. It was designed to emulate the possibilities for GI
within commercial “parking fields” found within the city.

In an effort to begin the restoration process, in 2010, the City applied
for and received a Surface Water Improvement Fund grant to create a
Green Infrastructure Demonstration Showcase that illustrates nonpoint source control measures to local businesses and residents. City
Hall was chosen for the location for this showcase because of its high
visibility, central location and impervious surfaces.
Figure 1: Mayfield Heights City Hall complex Green Infrastructure Demonstration
Showcase
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Green Infrastructure Design & Calculations:
Overall Site Design
City Hall was chosen for the location for the Green Infrastructure (GI)
Demonstration and Showcase Projects because of its central location
and high visibility located along Mayfield Road, one of the busiest
commercial corridors in Cleveland. Additionally, City Hall is
representative of typical sites within Mayfield Heights, having 74%
impervious surfaces, with the remaining 26% permeable surfaces
consisting of irrigated lawn and non-native landscaping.
GI elements were instituted to not only illustrate individual retrofit
examples, but also reduce the overall stormwater impacts from the
City Hall complex. Individual measures were installed within existing
topographic, drainage and hardscape conditions – the sites were not
regraded. Stormwater inlets and overflow locations for the individual
GI elements were located by professionals on site during construction
to best capture existing drainage flows and to best utilize the existing
drainage infrastructure.

With the local high water table conditions, all GI elements included
the use of underdrains, an overflow outlet to existing storm sewer
pipes, imported raingarden soils (sandy loam), and a washed gravel
infiltration base. These elements wick the stormwater water from the
GI elements in situations where the water table has risen and/or slow
infiltration rates create standing water for more than 48 hours.
Standing water for more than 48 hours can cause an anaerobic
environment, drowning plant material while promoting larval growth.

Figure 2: Soils map of site

UmB—Urban land-Mahoning complex, undulating
Overall Site Soil Conditions
This site is primarily dominated by UmB—Urban land-Mahoning
complex, undulating. This urban soil has low permeability and a high
water table. Typical permeability of this soil type is a factor of 0.2 in/hr
Ksat (saturated hydraulic conductivity of the soil) and it can have a
water table height of just 12” below grade.
These conditions can make any infiltration type GI very difficult to
build. To assist with infiltration, this GI design included the method of
scarifying the subbase and sides during excavation, installing
underdrains at least 6” above the base of excavation and building the
maximum size of GI elements possible to create the largest surface to
water volume ratio.
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Soil Map Unit Composition
Urban land: 70 percent
Mahoning and similar soils: 20 percent
Minor components: 10 percent
Soil Drainage class: Somewhat poorly drained
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Very low
to moderately high (0.00 to 0.20 in/hr)
Depth to water table: About 12 to 30 inches
Typical Soil Profile
0 to 7 inches: Silt loam
7 to 39 inches: Silty clay loam
39 to 60 inches: Clay loam
Available water capacity: Moderate (about 8.5 inches)
URS

Overall Site Stormwater Analysis:
As this project is a demonstration of a redevelopment retrofit, the
redevelopment guidelines of the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources Rainwater and Land Development Manual, 2006 and the
Ohio EPA NPDES Permit No. OHC000003 renewed until April 20, 2013
were applied as a minimum for this project. These guidelines require a
20% reduction of site impervious area, treatment of 20% of overall
WQv or a combination of both criteria. The WQv shall be equivalent to
the volume of runoff from a 0.75-inch rainfall. The grant received by
Ohio EPA hypothesized this project would have a 4% decrease in
impervious surfaces and a 20% reduction in overall stormwater runoff.
Utilizing the industry standard Rational Method calculations for runoff,
the following calculations provide information on the overall site
stormwater reduction including impervious surface reduction.
Overall Site
Existing Conditions Surfaces
Area of whole site: 4.6 acres
Impervious area: 3.4 acres (74%)
Pervious area: 1.2 acres (26%)
Overall Site
Reduction of Impervious Surfaces Installed
Permeable Parking Area A: 3,380 SF (-2.28%)
Permeable Parking Area B: 760SF (-0.51%)
Residential Raingarden: 538 SF (-0%)
Forested Parking Lot: 3,780 SF (-2.55%)
Project hypotheses comprised a 4% site impervious area reduction
equaling 0.14 acres (5,924 sf). Ohio EPA NPDES Permit 20%
impervious area reduction is 0.68 acres (29,621 sf). The installed
reduction of impervious surfaces built by this project was 8,458 SF
(5%).
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Overall Site
Water Quantity Volume (WQv) Calculation
Concrete/Asphalt/Roof: (0.89)*(0.75”)*(3.4 acres) = 2.3 ac-in
Landscape Areas: (0.20)*(0.75”)*(1.2 acres) = 0.18 ac-in
Total WQv = 2.48 ac-in
20% WQv Permit = 0.50 ac-in
Overall Site
Stormwater Volume Reduction Installed
Permeable Parking Area A: 0.07 ac-in
Permeable Parking Area B: 0.054 ac-in
Residential Raingarden: 0.033 ac-in
Forested Parking Lot: 0.37 ac-in
Project hypotheses comprised a 20% reduction in total overall site
stormwater runoff, which matched the minimum overall 20% WQv
treatment required by the Ohio EPA NPDES permit (0.50 ac-in).
Installed reduction of overall stormwater runoff was calculated to be
0.527 ac-in or 21.25% of the overall site stormwater.
Conclusion of Overall Site Stormwater Analysis
Installed practices using existing grading, parking layout and
infrastructure were able to reduce overall site impervious areas by 5%
while providing an overall decrease of 21.25 % stormwater runoff.
Overall, this project would qualify for the Ohio EPA NPDES permit for
redevelopment.
Individual Demonstration Areas:
As this is a showcase for commercial, industrial and residential areas,
the site calculations and monitoring was separated into three separate
independent, implementable, demonstration projects. The following
pages summarize the individual demonstration scenarios and their
individual stormwater treatment calculations.
URS
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Residential Raingarden:
This rain garden was designed to emulate the conditions, needs and
green infrastructure sizes for a typical Mayfield Heights home. This
538 square foot raingarden captures rainwater from roughly 2,655
square feet of City Hall roof. Water is detained in the bioretention soil
media and one foot of below grade gravel storage, allowing for the
water to slowly infiltrate into the underlying clay soils and
evapotranporate through plant material.
Water is diverted from existing downspouts with underground plastic
pipes. An overflow pipe with three drains connects the raingarden to
the existing sewer collection system to reduce flooding risk. The
design also includes an attractive central dry creek bed allowing for
deeper infiltration, concrete curbing to ease mowing and adaptive
native plants to minimize maintenance.

o Exceptional Runoff Volume Credit: Prevent the developed
runoff volume from exceeding the predeveloped runoff
volume for up to a 100 year, 24-hour design storm. (50%
credit)
Residential Raingarden Summary
Impervious surface area captured:
Raingarden area:
Ohio EPA bioretention soil depth:
Gravel subgrade depth:
Above grade storage depth:
Days of construction:
Average construction cost per
impervious surface captured
(prevailing wage rates):

2,655 SF
538 SF
2.5 FT
1 FT
3 - 9 IN
7 Days
$10-15 per SF

This GI element was designed as a residential example of the size,
design and type of green infrastructure elements necessary to
capitalize upon the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District’s
(NEORSD) Stormwater Fee Credit Program. To obtain stormwater fee
reduction, the resident can:
•

Achieve a 25% Stormwater Quality credit for implementing a GI
element, such as a raingarden, that treats the stormwater quality
as sized for the water quality volume (WQv) as established in the
most recent and applicable Ohio EPA NPDES Construction General
Permit. (This project would qualify for this credit)

•

Achieve a 75% Stormwater Quantity credit for implementing a GI
element that:
o Runoff Volume Credit: Implements a 25% decrease in the
volume of stormwater runoff from the 2 year, 24 hour
design storm (25% credit)
Residential Raingarden
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Residential Raingarden Stormwater Analysis:
Runoff is based on the guidelines set forth by the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources Rainwater and Land Development Manual (ODNR
Manual), 2006 and the Ohio EPA NPDES Permit No. OHC000003
renewed until April 20, 2013 (OEPA Permit). Utilizing the industry
standard Rational Method calculations for runoff, the following
calculations provide information on the Residential Raingarden retrofit
drainage capture area stormwater reduction. These guidelines require
a 20% reduction of site impervious area, treatment of 20% of WQv or
a combination of both criteria for any retrofit projects.
Residential Raingarden
Existing Conditions Surfaces
Residential Site Impervious: 1,853 SF
Residential Site Pervious: 802 SF
Total Site: 2,655 SF (0.06 acres)
Ohio EPA NPDES Permit requires a reduction of 20% impervious
surfaces, 371 sf. This project did not reduce impervious surfaces as the
raingarden was installed in existing pervious lawn areas.
Residential Raingarden
Water Quantity Volume (WQv) Calculation
Asphalt Shingle Roof: (0.95)*(0.75)*(1,500/43560) = 0.025 ac-in
Concrete: (0.89)*(0.75)*(353/43560) = 0.005 ac-in
Landscape Areas: (0.20)*(0.75)*(802/43560) = 0.003 ac-in
P: 0.75” rainfall
Total WQv: 0.033 ac-in = 0.00275 ac-ft =119.79 cu ft
20% WQv Permit: 0.0066 ac-in = 23.958 cu ft
A = (WQV) (ds) / [(k) (hs + ds) (ts)]
WQv Permit=
24 cu ft
ds =
2.5 FT (amount of soil)
k=
3.3 FT/Day (permeability of soil)
hs =
6 IN (average above ground storage)
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ts =
1.66 Days or 40 HRs (time of storage)
Minimum size of (24*2.5)/(3.3*(.5+2.5)*1.66) =3.65 SF
raingarden required for
permit (A) :
Size of raingarden for (119.79*2.5)/(3.3*(.5+2.5)*1.66) =18.22 SF
treatment of100% WQv
(A) :

Residential Raingarden
WQv Calculation Installed
WQv built = 538 SF= (x*2.5)/(3.3*(.5+2.5)*1.66) =3,536 CFT
= 0. 97 ac-in

Conclusion of Residential Raingarden Stormwater Analysis
The installed residential raingarden (538 SF) was able to provide for
approximately 29 times the Water Quality Treatment Volume needed
for all of the impervious area coverage, far exceeding the OEPA Permit
of 20% treatment for redevelopment.
Additionally, the raingarden would enable a resident to apply for the
25% Stormwater Quality credit from the Northeast Ohio Regional
Sewer District for the upcoming stormwater fees (Stormwater Fee
Credit Manual dated October 6, 2011).

URS

Industrial/Commercial Pervious Pavement Parking:
Permeable Parking Area Summary

This pervious pavement parking lot was designed to emulate the
conditions, needs and green infrastructure (GI) sizes for a typical light
industrial, small business, or warehouse/commercial facility. Typical to
these facilities is heavy truck traffic, contiguous pavement for truck
movement, loading docks and small visitor/staff parking areas. A
significant deterrent of green infrastructure implementation in an
industrial area is the requirement for heavy truck traffic flow and tire
wear sediment from these trucks.

Impervious surface area captured (A&B):
Permeable pavement area (A&B):
Pervious concrete depth:
Gravel subgrade depth:
Days of construction:
Average construction cost per impervious
surface captured (prevailing wage rates):

6,668 SF
2,624 SF (14 spaces)
6 IN
1 .5 FT
14 Days
$8-12 per SF

This need was addressed by maintaining the existing heavy duty
concrete drive lanes and installing pervious pavement within the staff
parking stalls surrounding the drive lane. Stormwater from the drive
lane enters the parking stalls and is absorbed by the pervious
concrete. Utilizing regular concrete drive lanes not only provided for
heavy truck traffic, but reduced overall construction costs, enabled
bituminous wear to remain within the drive lane, and visually
delineated visitor parking areas while still enabling whole site
stormwater capture.
This permeable concrete pavement installation has replaced
impervious parking bays while keeping intact the existing drive aisle.
The porous pavement has been located to collect and infiltrate runoff
from a parking lot similar in size to a typical small business or
commercial area. If not collected, this rainwater would pick up any oils,
grease, or debris dropped from vehicles, garbage left by individuals,
and refuse from any animal to be swept into the sewer system. Runoff
and snow melt are infiltrated before building any momentum and are
allowed to percolate down through the porous concrete and into a
gravel bed before entering into the existing sewer system. The surface
is plowable in winter and only requires annual cleaning to work at
peak infiltration ability. The bottom of the infiltration bed was
designed to be level or nearly level.

Pervious Pavement Area A
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Industrial/Commercial Pervious Pavement Stormwater Analysis:
Calculations for the pervious pavement design are based upon the
guidelines set forth by the ODNR Manual and the OEPA Permit.
Utilizing the industry standard Rational Method calculations for runoff,
the following calculations provide information on the individual GI
retrofit drainage capture area stormwater reduction. These guidelines
require a 20% reduction of site impervious area, treatment of 20% of
WQv or a combination of both criteria.
The pervious pavement retrofit has been broken down into two
individual sub areas based upon existing drainage conditions and
their association to industrial/small business typical parking lots.
Parking Area A, most typical of larger industrial properties, has 14
parking in three bays surrounding a central heavy duty concrete drive
lane. Parking Area B, most typical of an older, smaller industrial
property, has one bay of 5 parking spaces along on side of an
adjoining heavy duty concrete drive lane. The two drainage capture
areas were calculated using survey performed by URS for the project.
Pervious Pavement Area A
Existing Conditions Surfaces
Parking Lot A Impervious: 5,452 SF
Parking Lot A Pervious Lawn: 907 SF
Total Area A: 6,359 SF (0.15 acres)
Pervious Pavement Area A
Reduction of Impervious Surfaces Installed
Pervious Pavement Installed: 3,380 SF (-62%)

Pervious Pavement Area A
Water Quantity Volume (WQv) Calculation
Concrete: (0.89)*(0.75)*(5,452/43560) =0.084 ac-in
Landscape Areas: (0.20)*(0.75)*(907/43560) = 0.003 ac-in
P: 0.75” rainfall
Total WQv: 0.087 ac-in = 0.0073 ac-ft
20% WQv Permit: 0.0174 ac-in
Pervious Pavement Area A
WQv Calculation Installed
Concrete: (0.89)*(0.75)*(2,078/43560) = 0.032 ac-in
Permeable Concrete: (0.65)*(0.75)*(3,380/43560) = 0.038 ac-in
Landscape Areas: (0.20)*(0.75)*(907/43560) = 0.003 ac-in
Pervious Pavement Area A Design Criteria
#57 Aggregate: = 0.35
Depth of Water Quality 0.07 ac-in/0.08 ac = 0.88 inches
Volume for Pervious
Pavement:
Calculate the porosity of DWQv /(φaggregate) = 0.88 in/0.35 =
Gravel adjusted WQv 2.5 inches
Depth:
Calculate the WQv drain Td = 0.07 ac-in/(0.08 ac * 0.02 in/hr) =
time: 44 hr
Td = 44 hr < 48 hr
Built Stormwater Runoff 0.073 ac-in – 0.087 ac-in
Pervious Pavement Area = 0.014 ac-in reduction in surface runoff
A: = 16% reduction in surface runoff

OEPA Permit requires a reduction of 20% impervious surfaces, 1,090
sf. Green infrastructure retrofits to Area A reduced impervious surfaces
in the drainage area of this retrofit by 3,380 sf or 62%.
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Pervious Pavement Area B
Existing Conditions Surfaces
Parking Lot B Impervious: 3,431 SF
Parking Lot B Pervious Lawn: 430 SF
Total Area B: 3,861 SF
Pervious Pavement Area B
Reduction of Impervious Surfaces Installed
Pervious Pavement Installed: 760 SF (-22%)
OEPA Permit requires a reduction of 20% impervious surfaces, 686 sf.
Green infrastructure retrofits to Area B reduced impervious surfaces in
the drainage area of this retrofit by 760 sf or 22%.
Pervious Pavement Area B
Water Quantity Volume (WQv) Calculation
Concrete: (0.89)*(0.75)*(3,431/43560) = 0.053 ac-in
Landscape Areas: (0.20)*(0.75)*(430/43560) = 0.001 ac-in
P: 0.75” rainfall
Total WQv: 0.054 ac-in = 0.0045 ac-ft
20% WQv Permit: 0.0108 ac-in
Pervious Pavement Area B
WQv Calculation Installed
Concrete: (0.89)*(0.75)*(2,671/43560) = 0.041 ac-in
Permeable Concrete: (0.65)*(0.75)*(760/43560) = 0.009 ac-in
Landscape Areas: (0.20)*(0.75)*(430/43560) = 0.001 ac-in
Pervious Pavement Area B Design Criteria
#57 Aggregate: = 0.35
Depth of Water Quality 0.054 ac-in/0.02 ac = 2.7 inches
Volume for Pervious
Pavement:
Calculate the porosity of DWQv /(φaggregate) = 2.7 in/0.35 = 7.7
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Gravel adjusted WQv inches
Depth:
Calculate the WQv drain Td = 0.054 ac-in/(0.02 ac * 0.02 in/hr) =
time: 13.5 hr
Td = 13.5 hr < 48 hr
Built Stormwater Runoff 0.051 ac-in – 0.054 ac-in
Pervious Pavement Area =0.003 ac-in reduction in surface runoff
B: = 5% reduction in surface runoff
Conclusion of Industrial/Commercial Pervious Pavement Stormwater
Analysis
The installed Permeable Concrete Area A (3,380 SF) was able to
provide for approximately 16 % reduction in Surface Runoff Volume
and decrease the impervious surfaces by 62%, exceeding the 20%
impervious surface reduction minimum for the OEPA Permit. The
installed Permeable Concrete Area B (760 SF) was able to provide for
approximately 5% reduction in Surface Runoff Volume and decrease
the impervious surfaces by 22%, also exceeding the 20% impervious
surface reduction minimum for the OEPA Permit.
Additionally, the pervious pavement would enable the
business/resident to apply for the Stormwater Quality credit (20% max
for pervious concrete) from the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer
District for the upcoming stormwater fees (Stormwater Fee Credit
Manual dated October 6, 2011). Furthermore, businesses or residents
that implement this type of project may also obtain lower stormwater
rates based upon the reduction of impervious surfaces.

URS

Commercial Forested Parking Lot:

large amounts of water, de-icing salts, pollution, and periods of dry
weather.

This forested parking lot uses interconnected Green Infrastructure
elements to retrofit the rear parking lot with a minimum of temporary
and permanent parking loss while maximizing stormwater collection.
Characteristic of mature commercial development in Mayfield Heights
are heavily used parking lots consisting of 100% pavement. Along with
the inclusion of stormwater fees, these commercial venues are now
competing with Lifestyle Centers which include pedestrian friendly
landscaping. These commercial areas would benefit from cost
effective, landscaped stormwater management elements that
minimize parking lot encumbrances.
This green infrastructure retrofit example was chosen because the rear
parking lot of City Hall is a typical example of an older commercial
development parking lot. This forested parking lot retrofit was
implemented with a minimum of parking disturbance during
construction, minimal permanent parking loss, allowance for snow
plowing and a maximized use of economic enhancement through
proven landscape enhancement such as shaded parking spaces and
clearly delineated pedestrian zones. The drainage capture area was
calculated using survey performed by URS for the project. This area is
approximately 23,820 square feet, 85 parking spaces.

Above: Forested Parking
Lot end island
Left: Tree Vault

Components of this example function much the way a natural forest
does. It is composed of interconnected tree vaults, permeable
pavement, and bioswale islands. Tree vaults allow a canopy to mature,
reducing direct sunlight that reflects off the hard parking surface
reducing the overall heat of the lot. Trees are also a source of carbon
sequestration and over their lifetime store carbon from the urban
environment. Permeable pavement allows stormwater runoff to filter
into the substrate and be used by the trees while sediments are
captured by the permeable concrete and gravel. Bioswales similarly
collect runoff to be used by plants specifically selected to withstand
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Forested Parking Lot Area Summary
Impervious surface area captured:
Bioretention area:
Ohio EPA bioretention soil depth:
Bioretention gravel subgrade depth:
Above grade bioretention storage
depth:
Tree vault area:
Ohio EPA bioretention soil depth:
Bioretention gravel subgrade depth:
Above grade tree vault storage depth:
Permeable pavement area:
Pervious concrete depth:
Gravel subgrade depth:
Days of construction:
Average construction cost per
impervious surface captured
(prevailing wage rates):

23,820 sq ft
1,855 sq ft
2 ft-6 in
1 ft
6 in
135 sq ft
3 ft
6 in
2.5 in
1,790 sq ft
10 in
1 ft 2 in
16 days
$3-4 per sq ft of
impervious surface
captured

Commercial Forested Parking Lot Stormwater Analysis
Calculations for the forested parking lot design are based upon the
guidelines set forth by the ODNR Manual and the OEPA Permit.
Utilizing the industry standard Rational Method calculations for runoff,
the following calculations provide information on the individual GI
retrofit drainage capture area stormwater reduction. These guidelines
require a 20% reduction of site impervious area, treatment of 20% of
WQv or a combination of both criteria.
Forested Parking Lot
Existing Conditions Surfaces
Drainage Area Impervious Area: 23,820 SF
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Forested Parking Lot
Reduction of Impervious Surfaces Installed
Pervious Pavement Installed: 1,790 SF (-7.5%)
Bioretention Area Installed: 1,855 SF (-7.8 %)
Tree Vault Area Installed:
135 SF (-0.6 %)
Total Reduction of Impervious Surfaces 3,780SF (-16%)
OEPA Permit requires a reduction of 20% impervious surfaces, 4,764
sf. Green infrastructure retrofits to the forested parking lot drainage
area reduced impervious surfaces in the drainage area of this retrofit
by 3,780 sf or 16%.
Forested Parking Lot
Water Quantity Volume (WQv) Calculation
Asphalt Parking Lot: (0.89)*(0.75)*(23,820/43560) = 0.37 ac-in
P: 0.75” rainfall
Total WQv: 0.37 ac-in = 1,343 cuft
20% WQv Permit: 0.074 ac-in = 268.62 cuft
Bioretention/Tree Vault WQv Calculation
A = (WQV) (ds) / [(k) (hs + ds) (ts)]
WQv Permit=
268.62 cuft
ds =
2.5 FT (amount of soil)
k=
3.3 FT/Day (permeability of soil)
hs =
3 IN (average above ground storage)
ts =
1.66 Days or 40 HRs (time of storage)
Minimum size of
Bioretention/Tree Vault ( 268.62*2.5)/(3.3*(.25+2.5)*1.66) =
required for permit (A):
44.57 SF
Size of Bioretention/
Tree Vault for treatment
of 100% of water quality ( 1,343*2.5)/(3.3*(.25+2.5)*1.66) =
volume (A) :
223 SF

URS

Forested Parking Lot
WQv Calculation Installed
Asphalt Parking Lot: (0.89)*(0.75)*( 20,040/43560) = 0.31 ac-in
Permeable Concrete: (0.65)*(0.75)*(1,790/43560) = 0.020 ac-in
Bioretention/ Tree Vault (0.20)*(0.75)*((135+1855)/43560) = 0.007
Areas: ac-in
Built Stormwater Runoff 0. 337 ac-in – 0.37 ac-in
Forested Parking Lot: =0.003 ac-in reduction in surface runoff
= 9% reduction in surface runoff
Bioretention/Tree Vault WQv Calculation Installed
A = (WQV) (ds) / [(k) (hs + ds) (ts)]
ds =
2.5 FT (amount of soil)
k=
3.3 FT/Day (permeability of soil)
hs =
6 IN (average above ground storage)
ts =
1.66 Days or 40 HRs (time of storage)
Bioretention/Tree Vault 1,990 =(WQv*2.5)/(3.3*(.33+2.5)*1.66) =
WQv built (1,990 SF):
- 12,340 CFT = 3.4 ac-in storage
Total Forested Parking 3.4 ac-in storage = net 3.063 ac-in
Lot WQv built (3,780 SF): additional storage

this type of project may also obtain lower stormwater rates based
upon the reduction of impervious surfaces.

Conclusion of Commercial Forested Parking Lot Stormwater Analysis
The installed forested parking lot was able to provide for
approximately 9% reduction in Surface Runoff Volume, treat over
100% of the Water Quality Volume through the new bioretention/tree
vaults and decrease the impervious surfaces by 16%. This treatment
would meet the minimum OEPA Permit requirements for
redevelopment. (see monitoring results for more information).
Additionally, the forested parking lot would enable the
business/commercial area to apply for the 25% Stormwater Quality
credit from the Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District for the
upcoming stormwater fees (Stormwater Fee Credit Manual dated
October 6, 2011). Furthermore, businesses or residents that implement
City of Mayfield Heights: SWIF Green Infrastructure Water Quantity Monitoring Memorandum
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Water Quantity Monitoring:

Purpose of Monitoring
As this project is a demonstration of a redevelopment retrofit, the
redevelopment guidelines of the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources Rainwater and Land Development Manual, 2006 and the
Ohio EPA NPDES Permit No. OHC000003 renewed until April 20, 2013
were applied as a minimum for this project. These guidelines require a
20% reduction of site impervious area, treatment of 20% of Water
Quality Volume or a combination of both criteria. The grant received
by Ohio EPA hypothesized that this project would have a 4% decrease
in impervious surfaces and a 20% reduction in overall stormwater
runoff. As shown in the above calculations, the entire site did perform
to the permit and hypothesis. However, separation of these measures
concluded, based upon industry calculations, the individual measures
did not perform to the 20% reductions. To check these calculations,
flow monitoring was performed on the Forested Parking Lot and
Pervious Pavement Area A.
Monitoring Process
To validate this hypothesis, water quantity monitoring was performed
on the Permeable Parking Area and Forested Commercial Parking Lot
to determine the actual stormwater removal rate, infiltration rate of
the clay soils and change in time of concentration for the stormwater
entering the sewer system. The residential rain garden was not
selected for monitoring as there is significant existing water quantity
monitoring for residential raingardens in clay soils. This existing
information can be used to estimate the water quantity capture rate.
The project monitoring included the temporary installation of two (2)
flow monitors and one (1) rain gauge from March 6, 2012 to June 7,
2012.
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Rain Gauge Selection, Location and Configuration
The rain gauge was located on the roof of the Mayfield Heights
Services Department, next to the forested parking lot. See Map of
Study Area for the location of the rain gauge. During the flow
monitoring period, an American Sigma tipping bucket style rain gauge
with a remote electronic data recorder was utilized to measure
precipitation in the study area. Rain data was recorded in 10 minute
intervals to coincide with the flow monitoring data collection interval.
Rain data was collected by URS personnel using American
Sigma/Hach “Insight” (V 5.7) computer software installed on a laptop
computer. Data was analyzed using American Sigma/Hach “Insight”
(V 5.7), American Sigma “Vision” (V3.01) and Microsoft “Excel”
computer software programs.
Precipitation Monitoring Results
Major rain event dates, and total recorded precipitation, greater than
0.5 inches, for each event occurred on:
• March 15-16, 2012 - 1.77”
• March 18, 2012 – 0.72”
• May 8, 2012 - 0.56”
• June 1, 2012 – 0.81”
Overall, the monitoring period was characterized as a very dry period
with a total of only 7.24 inches of rain recorded during the entire 60
day monitoring period. The two largest rain events of the monitoring
period occurred on March, 15-16 -1.77 inches, and June 1 – 0.81
inches, each.
Daily Rain Data totals are included in the last column of data in the
Daily Flow, Level, Velocity and Rain Tables for each monitoring site. A
Daily Rain Table is also included at the back of Appendix A. Rain data

URS

is also presented graphically in the Flow Monitoring and Ground
Water Hydrographs located in Appendix C.
Flow Monitoring Devices
Through discussions with City personnel and field reconnaissance,
locations for the flow monitors were established. A total of two flow
monitors were installed. See Map of Study Area for flow monitor
locations in the study area. Table 1 Flow Monitoring Location/
Descriptions lists the flow monitoring locations. Table 2 & 3, Flow
Monitoring Summary summarizes the flow data during dry weather as
well as wet weather for each flow monitoring site. This table provides
a good indication of the relationship between wet weather and dry
weather flows through the use of a wet to dry flow ratio.

Site #

Location/Description

Manhole Location

Meter
Installation/Removal
Dates

1

6154 Mayfield Rd.
Northeast corner of
Parking lot

Catch Basin:
Northeast corner
of Parking lot

3-6-2012 to 6-7-2012

2

6154 Mayfield Rd:
South Parking Lot
(near gas pump)

Catch Basin:
South Parking Lot
(near gas pump)

3-6-2012 to 6-7-2012

From these two measurements and the pipe size, a flow can be
calculated. The flow monitors and rain gauge were inspected on a
weekly basis to collect data and to verify the monitors were working
properly and to verify the accuracy of the collected data.
Level and velocity readings were recorded in 10 minute intervals. Flow
data was collected by URS personnel using American Sigma/Hach
“Insight” (V 5.7) computer software installed on a laptop computer.
Data was analyzed using American Sigma/Hach “Insight” (V 5.7),
American Sigma “Vision” (V3.01) and Microsoft “Excel” computer
software programs.

Table 4: location of flow meter devices

Flow Meter Selection and Configuration
URS Corporation utilized American Sigma/Hach brand model 910 flow
meters for this project.
These meters utilize a submerged
area/velocity pressure transducer sensor to measure the depth of the
liquid in the sewer. The submerged area/velocity sensor uses a
Doppler technology to measure the velocity of the liquid in the sewer.
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Flow Monitoring Results
Recorded flows during this time period shows a capture, infiltration
and reduction in the overall rain events up to and including the typical
1 year, 24 hour storm. See Tables 5 & 6 below illustrating the results
of the flow monitoring. As stated in the beginning of the report, the
green infrastructure (GI) elements were designed to be a cost effective
retrofit with minimal disturbance, utilizing existing drainage patterns,
hardscape and topography. Even with the very low permeable existing
soils, site topography constraints and construction constraints the
studied GI elements were able to infiltrate significant amounts of
stormwater volume including infiltrate the minimum 20% Water
Quality Volume Treatment for a reconstruction project.
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In addition to the stormwater capture and the time of concentration
was elongated. By increasing the time of concentration for stormwater
flows, the GI elements can reduce the downstream impacts,
specifically as they relate to combined sewer overflows in general and
stream bank erosion, an element of this project. During this study, the
Forested Parking lot showed the greatest elongation in time of
concentration. This is shown in tables 4 through 8.
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Table 7: 3/15-3/16/2012 flow to rainfall time of concentration summary

Table 9: 3/18-3/19/2012 flow to rainfall time of concentration summary
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Table 8: 5/8-5/9/2012 flow to rainfall time of concentration summary

Table 10: 6/1-6/2/2012 flow to rainfall time of concentration summary

URS

